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Section 1: Understanding Towneley Park
1.1 Introduction to the Management Plan
The Council works closely with park friends groups to manage and develop Burnley’s 6 heritage
parks and for each park there is a management plan that is regularly reviewed and updated.
The management plan for Towneley Park was first written and adopted in 1995 and was updated in
2005 for a Stage 2 application to the Heritage Lottery Fund to restore the park and substantially
revised as a 10-year management 2008-2018.
This revision has simplified the document and used the same format that the Council uses for other
Green Flag parks.
Purpose and scope
The MMP is a working document to guide the maintenance and management of Towneley Park and
it will be used by Council staff and should be read by anyone with an interest in the park.
The plan has been prepared with reference to;
“10-year Management and Maintenance Plan Guidance”. HLF Oct 2012
“Guide to producing Park and Green Space Management Plans”, CABE Space
“Raising the Standard – The Green Flag Guidance Manual” Cabe Space
The MMP is intended as a document that will be developed and used over the coming 5 years. It is
therefore written in a manner that is intended to be easily followed. In Section 3 the plan follows the
Green Flag Award format and covers each of the eight Green Flag criteria, describing the current
situation and recommending where improvements are required. The recommendations for each
criteria are summarised as an action plan at the end of the plan chapter.

The Objectives of the Management Plan
This Management Plan has the following objectives:
1. To guide the future maintenance of the park and ensure that the resources are effectively
used and the future management is sustainable
2. To ensure that the park meets the many different recreational needs of the users
3. To integrate heritage and ecological conservation interests into parkland management
4. To promote community involvement in the park
5. To promote biodiversity and ensure that the ecological value of the park is enhanced
6. To promote an integrated approach to the long term management of the Hall and parkland
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The Management Plan Process & Action Plan
The management plan was written by the Head of Green Spaces & Amenities and the Towneley
Park Officer. There has been consultation with the Friends of Towneley in identifying issues and in
formulating the Action Plan, with staff who work in the park and with other stakeholders.
Progress on the Action Plan is reviewed annually and priorities for the following year are discussed
with the Friends of Towneley Park and new action added to the plan. The Action Plan forms Table 14
in Appendix 2.
Figure 1. Illustrative Plan of Towneley Park
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1.2 Description of Towneley Park
Towneley is owned and managed by Burnley Borough Council (BBC) and is the largest and most
popular park in Burnley. The main entrance is within a mile of the town centre and the park extends
to the south east, covering an area of some 184 hectares (460 acres). At the southern end of the
park is Towneley Hall, Burnley's art gallery and museum. This is surrounded by ornamental gardens
that extend into woodland. To the north and east of the Hall, the former parkland is now golf courses
and playing fields and to the south 10 hectares (24 acres) of broadleaved woodland.
The main avenue extends North East to the River Calder which bisects the park. The main visitor car
park and children’s play area are located here and the remaining parkland to the north east of the
Calder is occupied by a 9-hole golf course, woodland and meadows and the Deer Pond LNR.
A public road (byway), Towneley Holmes Rd and Deer Park Rd runs through the park. This is used
as a public road as well as an access to the park.
Two schools, Unity College and St Stephen’s Primary School occupy sites that were formerly part of
Towneley Park and there are two garden centres, Towneley Garden Centre and Springwood Garden
Centre located on the edge of the park.
Towneley is the most visited park in Burnley: 54% of residents identify that it is the park which they
visit most frequently and it also attracts visitors from across Pennine Lancashire and the Hall attracts
visitors from across the North West. We have no accurate visitor figures, but estimate +500,000 p.a.
Visitors are attracted by Towneley Hall and its historic landscape of parkland, woodland and seminatural areas. There is good parking, refreshment and toilets facilities, two play areas and an
extensive accessible path network. Towneley is also a sporting destination with 3 golf courses,
football pitches, bowling greens and it is home to a hugely popular park run and many other running
events take place at Towneley.
Towneley has benefitted from significant investment from the Heritage Lottery Fund: in 1999 the Hall
was secured £1.5m grant for an extension, including staff accommodation, conference facilities and
improved visitor and access facilities. A £3.2m programme of parkland restoration was implemented
between 2005 - 2010 funded by the HLF ‘Parks for People’ programme and Burnley Borough
Council. The Park has held Green Flag status since 2008.
Fundamental to the future at Towneley is the integration of the Hall and parkland and their
management as a ‘country estate’. Both the Hall and Park are managed by the Green Spaces &
Amenities unit.
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1.3

A Brief History of Towneley Park

A Distant View of Towneley Hall
‘A Distant View of Towneley’ George Barret the elder (1728 – 1784)

"But the great ornaments of this place are the noble woods, principally of ancient oak, finely disposed
and scattered over the park and demesnes to a great extent."
So wrote Thomas Dunham Whitaker, the local historian, about Towneley in 1801. This brief history
looks back to the origins of Towneley and relates the history to what is visible today.
Medieval and Tudor Period 1200 – 1600’S
Tunleia, later Towneley was first recorded around 1200 but people had already been living there for
many years. A Norse influence remains today in place names such as Towneley Holmes, Broad Ing
and High Royd. Towneley itself means the clearing belonging to the town. The people were pastoral
farmers relying on dairy products to supplement a diet of oats. Rather than clustered in a village, the
homes of these first Lancastrians were dispersed around the outside of common pastoral and arable
land. They moved their cattle to large areas of upland pasture in the summer and much of the lower
land was woodland, bog and marsh called the wastes. Towards the end of the mediaeval period one
family had established themselves as the predominant group in the area, took Towneley as their
surname and in the Tudor period had enclosed much of the old common land.
Figure 2: Illustration of how the Hall may have looked in 16th Century

Towneley as it may have appeared in 1680

Towneley today
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Jacobean and Early Georgian Towneley
The estates of the Towneley family extended far beyond the locality of Towneley itself but their
Catholic recusancy and then their support of the King in the Civil War left them with reduced
circumstances and by 1661 Towneley Hall was their only home. The Hamilton maps of 1661 show
the mediaeval structure of scattered farmsteads still remained. It shows many of the features
recorded in the 1556 Rent Roll such as the lanes, orchards and gardens. Three streams, which on
later maps are shown to be the Copy, Everage and Hole House Cloughs, meet together in the
meadows to the east of the house before flowing into the Calder. Several tracks on the plan remain
as public footpaths today. Many of the woods on this map remain but the view north east from the
house to the river would have been much different from that seen now. There were stables rather
than a pond in front of the house and a tree lined road crossing obliquely from east to west.
Figure 3: The earliest estate plan from 1661

There is little documentary evidence of changes between 1661 and the time of the death of Richard
Towneley (1689-1735) when Lang’s map was created. This map shows a large number of changes
had been made since 1661 including the creation of a deer park to replace a previous one at Hapton.
The family fortunes were rescued by the marriage of William Towneley to Cecilia Standish in 1736
but William’s early death in 1742 together with Cecilia’s move to France at the time of the Jacobite
rebellion of 1745 meant there was little change at Towneley after 1735 before their son Charles
inherited in 1758.
18th Century and Charles Towneley (1737 – 1805)
The most influential member of the family during the 18th century was Charles Towneley (1737-1805)
who inherited in 1758. Charles Towneley made few changes before 1779 but in the next 25 years he
created a number of new buildings, improved the drainage and diverted the streams and the
changes he made to the grounds have left a lasting mark, particularly in Thanet Lee. He also left us
with the best set of records of the changes made.
Charles showed a great interest in the gardens from an early age but from 1769 spent much time
abroad and then lived mostly in London. He visited regularly in his later years and he spent at least
£30 a year on plants and seeds for the garden, purchasing a wide variety of ornamental trees, fruit
trees and herbaceous plants and shrubs, in addition to planting many native trees. A map of
Lancashire in 1786 shows the area to the north of the river was now fenced around with the area
marked Towneley Park and Lodge. Immediately to the north was the turnpike road to Halifax built in
1760 but the area to the south of the house differed little from the map of 1661. "A view of Towneley
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Hall" was painted by George Barrett around 1777. It shows the deer in a well -wooded park with the
hall in the distance surrounded by more woods.
Charles created a number of new buildings including the brew house, completed in 1790. This is now
a museum of local history. Hanbrig Castle was completed in 1798 and became the main entrance to
Towneley. Today only the castellated arch remains. The changes that Charles made to gardens at
Towneley left a lasting mark as he strove for a high degree of informality in the plantings.
Foldy’s Cross was moved to Towneley in
1789 and located on lawn behind the Hall
and later moved to top of Lime Avenue.
Commemorates John del Folds, one of
the chantry priests who served at St
Peter’s Church, Burnley, died 1502

19th Century and Edward Lovat
Charles Towneley appointed Edward Lovat as land agent in 1803 and Lovat continued planting large
numbers of trees at Towneley after Peregrine Towneley, cousin of Charles, inherited the estate in
1813. There are fewer records for the period up to Peregrine’s death in 1846 apart from those left by
Lovat himself. It is probable that rhododendrons were introduced extensively to Towneley during
Peregrine’s time. There were more detailed maps for this period and they indicate there were few
changes within the park itself. By the time of Peregrine’s death, Towneley was surrounded by roads
and shortly after a railway line was built through the fields to the south. Peregrine’s son Charles
made a number of changes around Towneley Farm to support his successful herd of shorthorns but
again later maps indicate there were few changes to the Park as a whole.
20th Century, a Public Park
Burnley Corporation initially purchased the Hall with 62 acres surrounding it in 1901 for a public park
from Lady O’Hagan for the sum of £17,600. The land was opened as a public park in June 1902. The
local newspaper was quick to point out that of the 62 acres allotted 49 were of woodlands and
gardens and highlighted the various walks in the woods. Although the Corporation made a number of
changes in the early years including putting a bowling green in the kitchen garden, the first guide
book to Towneley, published in 1907 was able to claim "the charm of the old place has not
departed".
The rest of the estate was in line for some major changes. The deer park itself had already been
divided into three farms. In 1909 that part including the Deer Pond, Lodge Farm, was compulsory
purchased by Burnley Corporation under the Small Holdings and Allotments Act of 1908. The Deer
Park in the 1940s has best been described by the writer Jessica Lofthouse "A dismal mile of henpens, empty hen-cabins and grey box houses ... I doubt even if summer sun and buckets full of eggs
could make the deer park an asset to the Towneley pleasure grounds." In the 1970s all this was
removed and the area is now a 9 hole golf course.
Discussions to purchase the rest of the land were active in 1912 when it was proposed to remove the
archway at Handbridge as part of a plan to build a 60-foot wide street with tramlines across the
meadows to Walk Mill. The plan was finally abandoned in 1924 when the government authority
would not entertain the scheme due to risk of mining subsidence. Finally, in August 1927, Lord
O'Hagan sold 174 acres of land south of the Calder to the Corporation. The Corporation used most
of the land for a golf course and playing fields but one important part of the purchase was Thanet
Lee. In consequence of the woods and plantations now owned by the Corporation they decided to
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engage a 'forester and woodsman'. The following year a tree nursery was started on 2 acres of land
at High Royd.

Towneley war memorial (courtesy of Eddie Rawlinson)

In 1926 the war memorial was unveiled by the 17th Earl of Derby and was paid for by the Mayor of
Burnley, Caleb Thornber. It was estimated that over 30,000 attended the ceremony. The design was
produced by Walter Henry Gilbert, the lesser known cousin of the famous sculptor Sir Alfred Gilbert.
Amongst his other works include the gates to Buckingham Palace. Gilbert said that he had
endeavoured to conceive a memorial that shall breathe nothing of slaughter, but only of duty fulfilled
and by fulfilment of duty, the comfort and thankfulness brought to those who remain.
In 1929, the 19th century servants' wing of Towneley Hall was taken down and, using the resulting
stone, three cottages were built at the east end of High Royd. In the same year a music pavilion with
terraces to seat 2,000 was completed on the south side of High Royd. In 1963, the music pavilion
was demolished after vandalism and arson. The existing sports pavilion was built in the 1930s. Since
the early 1970s, High Royd has been the home of a highly popular pitch and putt course.
Woodland Management, Nature Conservation and Permaculture
The woods continue to provide inspiration. In the 1970s a series of nature trails were devised and in
the 1980s a Natural History Centre was set up in the old kitchen garden. In 1995 a woodland
management plan was adopted for the Park and the removal of Rhododendron, that occupied almost
all of the woodland floor began. The Millennium Forest of Burnley (FoB) has been active in Towneley
since 1997, managing the existing woodlands and planting substantial areas of new native woodland
in the vicinity of Deer Park road and the 9 - Hole golf course. Large areas of the park’s grassland,
that was previously mown by tractor gang mowers began to be managed as meadows from the mid90s onwards. In 1997, Offshoots, a community based permaculture centre opened in the walled
garden and has increased in diversity and popularity ever since, described further in section 6.0.
HLF Restoration of Hall & Parkland Landscape
A bid to the Heritage Lottery Fund for an extension to the Hall was approved in 1999 with
construction completed in spring 2002. A new visitor wing was added to the Hall built in the footprint
of the old servants' wing, to house a shop, toilets, lecture theatre, library and administrative offices,
all with the purpose of helping the visitors get maximum enjoyment from their visit to Towneley.
Unfortunately by this time, the park was looking very down at heal. The piecemeal incorporation of
land into the park over a period of 80 years had created a fairly tatty landscape which did not match
the quality of Towneley Hall
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In November 2003 a large part of the Park was included within the English Heritage register of
Historic Parks and Gardens, Grade II and in 2005 HLF approved a 5-year £3.2M parkland restoration
scheme and management plan. Those features restored are noted in the next section, Parkland
Features.
21st Century: Austerity, Volunteers and Rethinking Parks
Burnley Council has been reducing its budget annually since the mid 1990’s with the Green Spaces
& Amenities budget taking a higher proportion of cuts following a model “what are not our priorities”.
From 2010 budget cuts became more severe with staffing and other resources at Towneley being
further reduced and pressure to maximise income from car parking and concessions.
The Friends of Towneley has helped to offset some of the budget cuts and has played an increasing
important role in management of the Park since it was formed in 2003. Volunteers raise significant
sums for park improvements, organise events and undertake gardening work in the grounds around
the Hall, woodland management, bulb planting and litter picking. The input from the Friends has
become vital to the success of the Park.
The Council became a pilot project in the Nesta ‘Rethinking Parks Programme’ and this has led to
changes in management practice at Towneley with introduction of further areas of meadow
management, reductions in bedding schemes and active management of Towneley’s younger
woodlands, by volunteers, to produce woodfuel for Offshoots.
The area of Towneley Park was extended in2011 when the site of the former Unity College was
landscaped as parkland following the relocation of the school to a new site on Lower Towneley
playing fields.
In 2016 the management of Towneley’s three golf courses was transferred to Burnley Leisure,
followed in 2018 by the long-term lease of the golf club house to the Trust.
For further reading, there is an excellent short history of Towneley Park: ‘The story of Towneley Park
in maps 1661-2007’ by Tony Kitto
http://btckstorage.blob.core.windows.net/site6645/TyHistory_in_maps_iss2a.pdf

1.4

The Park’s Features

Towneley Park is registered as a Grade II park of special historic interest by the Historic Buildings
and Monuments Commission for England.
Towneley Hall is a Grade I Listed Building. There are two Grade II buildings associated with the Hall,
a stable block that is now a converted to a café and a former brew house, now used as a local
history museum.
Other Grade II listed structures are:
• The Golf Club House (stewards house)
• The war memorial (restored 2008)
• Foldy’s Cross (restored 2008)
• Hanbrig entrance (restored 2008) and cottage
English Heritage have been compiling records of listed structures since 2000 and their records for
Towneley can be seen at: www.imagesofengland.org.uk
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Lancashire Sites and Monument Records indicate that the park has eight sites registered with
Lancashire County Council (Appendix 7) known as SMR’s and the Ice House is a Scheduled Ancient
Monument. The records indicate that the Hall and surrounding woodlands are ‘Ancient and PostMedieval Woodland’ and the remaining park to be ‘Modern Settlement’. However, it is understood
from a 1987 woodland survey that the Hall woodlands are not ancient/semi-natural woodlands but
that the banks of Copy Clough are a continuation of the ancient/semi-natural woodlands further up
the Clough beyond Glen View Road.
The countryside designations are described further in the ‘Towneley Park Nature Conservation
strategy 2009). In summary they are:
•
•
•
•

Deer Pond, Local Nature Reserve (LNR)
Protected species - bats, badger, Bluebell
Species listed in the national Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP)
Copy Clough, a Regionally Important Geological Site (RIGS)

In addition to specific species, the habitats in the Park are protected by the Wildlife & Countryside
Act 1981.
The table overleaf summarises these designation and the implications for the Park management.
Designations
Designation

Implication for Restoration & Management

Grade 11 Park of Special Historic Interest

English Heritage need to be consulted on major
proposals

Grade 1 Listed Building;
• Hall

Approval by English Heritage is required for:
• alterations & significant repairs to the Hall
• Works within the ‘curtilage’ of the Hall
•
Approval by English Heritage is required for:
• alterations & significant repairs to the buildings

Grade 11 Listed Buildings;
• Stable Block (café)
• Brewhouse (museum)
• Golf Club House
• War memorial
• Foldy’s Cross
• Hanbrig entrance & cottage
SMR – 8 sites, references:
• 8175 Coal Pit
• 8176 Gravel Pit
• 3691 Ice House
• 11212 earthworks etc.
• 22172 Monks Well
• 10997 site Medieval Chapel
• 10998 various
• 10999earthworks etc

Details of each Site & Monument Record is being
collated and will be included in the final MMP

Scheduled Ancient Monument:
• The Ice House

Development which fails to preserve the
archaeological value of this or its setting will not be
permitted. Currently identified as ‘at risk’
Designation protects against any works likely to
adversely affect the pond e.g.

Local Nature Reserve (LNR)
• Deer Pond

Lodges, coach house, brewhouse, fish ponds
Ridge & furrow, enclosures, ha-ha wall
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Designation

Implication for Restoration & Management

Designated under the National Parks and
Access to the Countryside Act 1949

•
•

Deed of Dedication
6 ha of woodland are protected by a deed of
dedication drawn up between Millennium
Commission and BBC in 1998
Protected Species;
• Bats (species & roosts)
• Badgers (sett only)
• Water vole
• Bluebells (species & habitat)

The 20 ha of Hall woodlands and 6ha of new planting
areas, all managed through the Forest of Burnley
project is protected as woodland in perpetuity

Biodiversity Action Plan Species
(BAP) National & Regional guidance
Regionally Important Geological Site (RIGS)
• Copy Clough
Wildlife & Countryside Act 1981;
• Nesting birds

drainage causing water pollution
Works affecting associated vegetation

It is illegal to affect the species and/or habitat,
therefore survey & consideration is needed prior to;
• Repairing shelters & buildings likely to be bat
roosts
• Works on watercourses
• Undertaking woodland management
LCC BAP forms the basis for conservation of species
and habitat development in the Park.
Works that could affect the physical characteristics of
the Clough need permission from LCC & English
Nature
Consultation with park ecologists is required prior to
habitat management

For further information and descriptions of the above refer to Towneley Park, Burnley, An
Archaeological Assessment, University of Manchester September 1998
The Parkland
The Park is dominated by extensive areas of open grassland that are used for organised sports and
events. Most areas are characterised by amenity grassland, although meadow management on the
northern slopes of the park and at Woodgrove increases species diversity and promotes a more
‘natural and ecological’ approach to management. There are several extensive areas of mature
woodland immediately to the south east and west of Towneley Hall, but otherwise planting is
fragmented and is limited to broken bands alongside the River Calder that flows through the park.
Remnants of formal planting can be seen alongside roads and field boundaries.
One of the most striking features is the double avenue of mature trees forming ‘The Main Avenue’ to
the front of the Hall (partially replanted in 2008). This forms the straight axis through the parkland,
continuing behind the Hall as Lime Avenue extending to Foldys Cross and from the River Calder up
Deer Park Road. Ornamental shrub planting is mainly limited to the vicinity of the Hall gardens and
the main Hanbrig entrance off Todmorden Road.
Towneley Hall
Towneley Hall provides the central focus for the entire park. The Hall provides the facilities of a
historic country house, art gallery and museum run by Burnley Borough Council. The Hall dates
from the 15th Century and has an elevated situation facing the northern slopes of the River Calder
valley. The building consisting of 3 and 4 storeys is symmetrical with the entrance façade and two
wings forming a northern courtyard containing a raised lawn and perimeter planting beds. The visual
aspect from the courtyard is of a very fine strong vista over lawns and formal pond to the front of the
house, along The Avenue to Deer Park Road and to the northern slopes of the Calder Valley. For
further information on the Hall refer to ‘An Architectural History of Towneley Hall’ by John and Kit
Smith.
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Lawns with mature specimen trees surround the hall to three sides. The northern side of the Hall
contains a number of buildings including a café and restaurant (former stable block) and a Museum
of Local Crafts and Industries (former Brewhouse). Further information on the events at the Hall is
described in Section 7, Community Involvement.
Woodland & Trees
Surrounding the Hall to the south is one large area of woodland covering 20 hectares that includes
Thanet Lee, the ‘Wilderness’ and Causeway End Wood. Within the ‘Wilderness’ there is a fenced
area known as the ‘Bird Reserve’. Lodge Plantation is old woodland on the north east edge of the
Park.
Additional planting of 12 hectares of woodland was carried by the Forest of Burnley Project in 1998
on land around the 9-hole golf course. Other FOB activities included the planting of commemorative
trees as part of Burnley’s Urban Arboretum initiative. Tree groups, mostly dating from the 1970s and
early 1980s are numerous, associated mainly with the golf courses and car parks. The woodland
management works are summarised in the document Towneley Woodland Management Strategy.
Sport and Recreation

Higher Towneley Playing Fields (courtesy of Eddie Rawlinson)

Sports & recreation facilities occupy a large part of Towneley Park today. These include 14 football
pitches, three golf courses, 10 cricket wickets (un-used), 3 bowling greens and 3 tennis courts
(disused). See Appendix 6, plan of recreational use.
In 2017 the management of the golf courses and club house transferred to Burnley Leisure.
Other Key Features
The park contains a number of other notable features including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Riverside play area a popular modern play area
Rotunda, built in 2007, housing toilets and a kiosk situated in the Riverside car park
Barwise picnic and play area (refurbished by FoTP in 2018)
a parterre garden – The ‘Italian Garden’, adjacent to the Hall
Ha-ha most notable in the Hall car park and around Broad Ing playing fields
Walled garden (now the location for the maintenance depot, and the Offshoots permaculture
centre)
Monks Well, folly in Thanet Lee woodland
Large pond in front of the Hall, dating from before 1661
Various octagonal timber and stone shelters.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thanet Lee Woods containing stone tunnels,
Ancient field boundaries marked by dry stone walls, including some on High Royd containing
rabbit smoots
Stone bridges
Ruins of the Massey Pavilion, a former bandstand
Higham’s Boulder at the bottom of Boulder walk behind the Hall
Bantry golf house entrance
Towneley Garden centre and Springwood garden centres on adjoining land
Unity College, new school building opened in September 2010

Barwise play area, funded by FoTP

1.5

Towneley Riverside play area

Fitness equipment at Woodgrove

Access

Appendix 5. identifies the locations of the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Four main vehicle entrances – Hanbrig Castle, Barwise, Deer Park Road and the Causeway
End
Park Bridge Road
2 designated By-ways open to all traffic (no. 113 Towneley Holmes Road & no. 116 Deer
Park Road)
3 private roads (to the Hall from byway 113, to Towneley Farm and Castle Hill via Thanet
Lee, unused access road from the eastern end of the Hall car park to Towneley Farm)
Private drive through Causeway End Wood used by park vehicles and the emergency
services.
6 definitive footpaths, 2 definitive bridleways and cycle route NCR68

There is a network of multi-user paths for cycling, riding and walking that has been significantly
extended in recent years, with the aim of encouraging visitors to explore the wider parkland
landscape. This has proved very successful and many more visitors come to walk at Towneley.
Walking guides and a nature trail leaflets are available at the Rotunda and the Hall.
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Disabled ramblers arrive for a ramble

Local school children out for a walk in the park

The cycle way route NCR68 Deer Park Road to Hanbrig entrance is incorporated into Sustrans
National Cycle Network and Towneley is linked into the national Pennine Bridleway network and the
more local the Mary Towneley Loop.
The Burnley Way is a circular walk of 65 kms that mainly follows rights of way. This route enters Park
along footpath no.87 to the Pavilion car park, up the Avenue and Lime Walk and exits through
Barwise car park onto Todmorden Road.
An Access & Audience Development Plan was prepared in 2005 (Reference 19) and to provide a
strategic approach to access improvements. Many of the recommendations have been implemented.
This is described further in the Section Three.
Access Rights
The owners of Towneley Farm (formerly the home farm of the estate) have the ‘uninterrupted’ right of
access along the main Avenue, and from Park Road to Broad Ing, along the Drive, the Hall car park
and through Thanet Lee Wood.
Other residents of Castle Hill (houses around Towneley Farm) have rights of access along the Drive,
the Hall car park and through Thanet Lee Wood.
These access rights and in particular those of Towneley Farm affect how events in Towneley are
organised and events can’t interrupt these access rights unless there has been consultation and
consent.

1.6

Ownership

The Hall and Towneley Park is in the ownership of the Burnley Borough Council. Land on the edge
of the park now owned by Lancashire County Council (LCC) includes the new Unity College that
opened in September 2010, the cycleway along Towneley Holmes Road and St Stephen’s Primary
School.
The LCC land that was the former site of Unity College was restored to parkland and a car park in
2011 and handed to Burnley Borough Council in an exchange for BBC land that now forms part of
the Unity College grounds.
Leases, Easements and Management Agreements
There are no specific covenants on the Park title other than the requirement to hold, use and
maintain the land in perpetuity for public purposes.
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Section 2:

Strategic and Planning Context

2.1 Social & Economic Profile of the Surrounding Neighbourhood
Burnley is the most deprived district council area in the country, with 33% of neighborhoods ranked
in the 10% most deprived.
As the plan below shows, Towneley Park is located very close to some of these deprived
neighbourhoods and so it plays an important role in providing recreational opportunities for Burnley’s
disadvantaged communities, as well as attracting visitors from across the region.
Plan showing relative deprivation in Burnley (from: http://dclgapps.communities.gov.uk/imd/idmap.html )

2.2 Burnley Council’s Strategic Plans
This section summarises information contained in Burnley Council’s strategic plans and their
relevance to Towneley. It illustrates the importance of Towneley in the Council’s strategic direction
and how its development and management is embedded in corporate policy.
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Strategy

Implications for Towneley Park

Burnley’s Council’s Strategic Plan 2017 - 2020: the
sustainable community strategy for Burnley

Sets the strategic direction for Burnley, identifies that
implementing the Green Spaces Strategy is a key
priority for the Council

Burnley’s Local Plan 2018

Identifies land that will be developed for housing,
industry transport etc, and provides protection for the
Borough’s green spaces including Towneley which is a
protected open space, with exception of a small strip of
land on southern boundary to Spring Wood Road.

Burnley’s Green Spaces Strategy
2016 - 2025

Reviews open space provision across the Borough and
sets out priorities for investment of any (limited)
resources available.
Towneley is identified as a Borough park

Burnley’s Play Provision Strategy 2017 - 2026

Reviews the provision of play areas across the borough
Identifies key priorities for investment and closures.
Towneley Play area is identified as key priority for
improvement.

Burnley, Pendle and Rossendale Playing Pitch
Strategy 2016 - 2025

Reviews the provision and use of sports pitches across
three boroughs and identifies key priorities for
investment. Improvements to Towneley Pavilion and
playing fields are identified.

Burnley’s Green Infrastructure Strategy

Identifies and considers the importance of Burnley’s
green infrastructure and makes recommendations for
protection and enhancement. Towneley plays an
important role in the Borough’s green infrastructure
because of the wide range of GI types and its large size

Towneley’s Park Run has become very popular with 83,000 runs completed in the last 5 years
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The Councils Strategic Objectives

Within ‘Places’, the Sustainable Communities Strategy identifies that over the next 3 years:
“The implementation of Burnley’s Green Spaces Strategy will be progressed to help us maintain high
standards in the quality and accessibility of parks and gardens, sport and play areas, natural and
amenity open spaces, allotments and cemeteries. Local resident’s involvement in improving green
spaces will have flourished and significant levels of external funding will have been secured to help
deliver the objectives of the Strategy”
Burnley Borough Council’s Corporate Plan
The Council’s strategic objectives reflect those of the Sustainable Communities Strategy:
•
•
•
•

People: creating healthy and flourishing communities
Places: making the Borough a place of choice
Prosperity: Creating opportunities for a secure economic future
Performance: Continually improving our services

The Green Spaces Strategy 2015 - 2025
The Green Spaces Strategy and Action Plan was adopted in 2015 and identifies the priorities for the
management and development of Burnley’s 550 hectares of parks and green spaces, taking account
of the significant reductions in revenue expenditure that are expected.
The strategy identifies 6 formal ‘heritage’ parks. Towneley Park is categorised as a ‘town park’
because its range of facilities attracts visitors from across the borough.
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Type

Name

Town parks

Towneley Park
Thompson Park
Queens Park
Scott Park
Memorial Park, Padiham
Ightenhill
Hapton Park
Barden Gardens (Queensgate)
Burnleywood Park
Calder Park (Ightenhill)
Byerden Holme (Daneshouse)
Hargher Clough Park
RACA Park, Cliviger

District parks

Neighbourhood parks

Area
(Hectares)
184.0
10.0
9.1
7.2
5.2
3.1
3.8
0.8
0.8
4.4
4.6
3.2
0.2

The Strategy identifies that the Council will work towards each of the 6 heritage parks achieving
Green Flag. Currently Thompson Park does not hold a Green Flag.
The strategy identifies a number of recommendations that are relevant to Towneley Park.
Ref

Recommendation

PG1

Continue to work in partnership with park friend’s groups and other organisations to develop
Burnley’s parks.

PG2

Develop and implement the ‘Rethinking Parks’ programme with the aim of protecting the quality of
Burnley’s parks from the impact of the government’s austerity programme.

PG3

Endeavour to maintain Green Flag status for the 6 ‘town’ and ‘district’ parks
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Section 3: Management and Maintenance of Towneley Park
Towneley Park is managed by Burnley Council’s Green Spaces and Amenities Unit (GS&A), which is
one of 8 service units within the Council, as illustrated below.
3.1 Burnley Council Organisation Structure

3.2 Green Spaces & Amenities Organisation Structure
The Green Spaces & Amenities is responsible for management and maintenance of green spaces
within the borough, together with Towneley Hall and the Bereavement Service.

Head of Green Spaces
& Amenities
Simon Goff

Green Spaces Manager
Nick Williams

Bereavement Service
Manager
Stephen Roberts

Towneley Hall Manager
Ken Hare
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Three neighbourhood green space teams directly employed by GS&A deliver the service. Each team
is based in a district park and maintains both the park and surrounding green spaces. Towneley Park
has it’s own team. The teams undertake all horticultural maintenance and are supported by a
playground maintenance team, a tree team and a mobile street sweeper.
A small, experienced park ranger team, consisting of three permanent rangers and one seasonal
ranger are responsible for patrolling parks, dealing with anti-social behaviour, enforcement of littering
and dog fouling, helping to organise community events & activities and delivering educational
activities and guided walks.
A diagram showing the staff structure of GS&A is shown below. The staff involved in managing
Towneley are shown in green:

Green Spaces
Manager
Nick Williams

Senior Team Leader
Mark Holt

Team Leader SW
Burnley
Rob Richards

Assistant Parks
Officer
Carly Glover

Parks Officer
Sean Kerr

Towneley Estate
Manager
Damian Hartley

Playground Team

Tree Officer
Roger Rawlinson

Tree Team

Team Leader
Padiham
Lee Stinton

Overall management of Towneley Park is the responsibility of a Parks Officer, who attends the
Friends meetings and liaises closely with community groups (including the Friends groups), sports
users, park rangers, etc. There is a small budget for equipment, materials and also a separate small
budget for park events.
The Parks Officer is supported by the Towneley Estate Manager who manages a small team of staff
and is responsible for operational issues:
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3.3 Resourcing Towneley Park

Staffing resources
Staffing levels at Towneley have reduced considerably in recent years as a result of cuts that have
been enforced by the Government’s austerity programme.
Name of
Post

Managed by

Main duties

FTE
equivalent
dedicated to
Park

Based in
Park
Yes/no

Parks
Officer

Greenspaces
Manager

Manages Towneley Estate Manager, liaises with users & 0.2 FTE
Friends group
Implements management Plan
Green Flag application & liaison

No

Towneley
Estate
Manager

Parks Officer

All aspects of golf course, estate and horticultural
maintenance

1 FTE

Yes

Green
Keepers x 3

Towneley
Estate
Manager

Maintenance of golf courses

3 FTE

Yes

Craftsman
Gardener

Towneley
Estate
Manager

Maintenance of ornamental gardens and parkland

1 FTE

Yes

Apprentice
Gardener

Towneley
Estate
Manager

Works and trains on all aspects of Towneley’s
landscape.

0.8 FTE

Yes

Park Ranger Senior Park
Ranger

Patrolling park, undertaking enforcement, traffic
management and enforcement, assistance with events,
locking toilets and gates and providing environmental
activities for visiting school parties

0.75 FTE

N/a

Sweeper
Driver

Senior Team
Leader

Sweeping Thompson Park using mechanical sweeper

0.1 FTE

No

Tractor
Driver

Senior Team
Leader

Tractor gang mower for playing fields

0.1 FTE

Assistant
Parks
Officer

Greenspaces
Manager

Provides support to event organisers, receiving and
approving event applications. Also responsible for
managing the playgrounds in Towneley.

<.05

No

Tree Officer
+ tree team

Greenspaces
Manager

Tree team undertakes tree work in Towneley, including
on golf courses and woodlands

<.05

No

Playground
Operative

Greenspaces
Manager

Maintaining play equipment, ballcourts, skate ramps.
Etc.

<.05

No

Other Staff
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In April 2017 the management of the three golf courses at Towneley was transferred to Burnley
Leisure, to take advantage of their sports management and marketing expertise. Burnley Leisure
manages the golf club house and employs the clubhouse staff and staff at the 9-hole and pitch and
putt courses. However the maintenance of the courses continues to be undertaken by the Green
Spaces staff based in Towneley.
Until 2018 there were two separate teams at Towneley, the green keeping team under a Head Green
Keeper and the gardening team under a Head Gardener. In 2018 the Head Gardener retired and the
two teams were combined under the Towneley Estate Manager.
The new structure is working and this is evidenced by the improvements that have been made in
maintenance, despite a reduction in the number of staff based in the park.:
•
•
•
•
•

There are clear lines of responsibility with staff reporting to the Parks Officer who has
management responsibility for the Towneley.
The Park has site based gardeners and greenkeepers.
There is good support from the in-house tree and playground teams
Park rangers provide support
There are good relationships with concessions and other stakeholders.

However, there are issues with maintenance caused by a shortage of staff relative to the size of the
park, how popular it is and the complexity of landscape features:
•

•

•

During the summer months the park can be very busy and the gardeners can spend a lot
of time in the mornings picking up litter, emptying bins and cleaning toilets at the expense
of horticultural tasks.
Peaks of work, such as during the June when the flower gardens are bedded out, means
that the gardener falls behind with maintenance, formal grass areas get too long, shrub
beds become weedy and it is a struggle to catch up.
Long term management issues such as woodlands, drainage, path repairs risk being
neglected as staff resources reduce

Maintenance of Buildings & Structures
The management of the Council’s property portfolio was contracted out to Liberata from 2016 and
this firm is responsible for the maintenance of buildings, shelters, perimeter walls and railings and
other structures such as the bridges.
Any property repairs that are required are reported by the Parks Officers directly to Liberata using a
web based computer application the necessary repairs are then carried out. Urgent repairs are
usually undertaken within 24 hours, but there can be considerable delays with non-urgent repairs.
Liberata are also responsible for undertaking asbestos surveys, PAT testing, Fire Risk Assessments
and Legionella testing and maintenance of alarms and other building systems. GS&A staff are
responsible for legionella run offs.
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Building repairs are undertaken by local contractors from an approved list and these contractors are
regularly assessed for performance, reliability etc. The arrangement generally works well for minor
and urgent items of repair. However, in recent years the significant reduction in property
maintenance budgets has meant that only reactive maintenance work can be undertake and there is
little or no planned maintenance.
Machinery and Equipment
The Towneley team is equipped with its own inventory of vehicles, ride-on mowers and other
machinery and equipment necessary for maintenance of the park. The equipment is directly owned
by the Council and maintained by in-house staff and external local suppliers as required.
Some machinery, such as the Amazone Profi-hopper mower and the sweeper work across a number
of sites and visit Towneley Park at a predetermined frequency.
Specialist items of equipment such as aerator, topedressers, stump grinders, mobile platforms, etc.
are hired as required. For some operations on the golf courses, specialist contractors are employed

Specification and Inspection Regimes
All horticultural and general maintenance tasks were previously held on a database and detailed
weekly work tickets that scheduled each individual task were issued. However, the use of this
system (which was administratively very complex and burdensome) ceased and daily/weekly duties
are identified by the team leader and craftsman gardener and recorded retrospectively on weekly
time sheets. This ensures that the gardener is able organise his own work and respond to changing
priorities.
The service standards that GS&A aims to achieve were developed from the local quality standards
identified in the Green Spaces Strategy, based on consultation with park users and are published.

Community and Volunteer Involvement in Managing Towneley Park
The Friends of Towneley Park (FoTP) has played key role in the management of the Park since it
was formed in 2003. It was established to encourage community involvement in the management of
Towneley and to ensure that the views of park users could be heard at the time when the Council
was beginning work on plans to restore the park and seek HLF funding.
The Friends group is a registered charity whose purpose is to improve the facilities and the
environment of Towneley Park by working in partnership with Burnley Council and membership is
open to any user of Towneley Park.
The main activities of the group are to:
•
•
•

promote the benefits of Towneley Park for all visitors and users.
contribute to events in the park.
meet and discuss with park users issues relating to the park.
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•
•
•
•

help maintain and improve all aspects of the park.
support the council’s role in the park.
publicise the park.
help improve visitors’ understanding and enjoyment of the park’s heritage.

Members meet regularly to organise activities within the park that are available to all users. To find
out more about the Friends of Towneley Park group please visit their website :
http://www.fotp.btck.co.uk
More details of the FoTP involvement are in Section 8. Community Involvement.
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3.4 The Vision for Towneley Park

A long term ‘Vision’ was first formulated for Towneley Park in 2005. It has evolved and since guided
the restoration, management and maintenance of the park.

“Towneley Park will be a dynamic public park that benefits the health

and wellbeing of the community and attracts visitors from across the
region. It will be an exemplar in the sustainable management of urban
greenspace and through continued improvement, it will contribute to
the development of Burnley as an attractive and prosperous town.”

This vision is expressed in four main aims which are:
1. Develop, manage and promote a diverse range of leisure, cultural heritage, recreation and
environmental opportunities within the park.
2. Integrate the management and promotion of the Park and Hall as the number one visitor
attraction in East Lancashire.
3. Develop a management and maintenance regime, which is conscious of the regional
significance of the park, proactive on conservation and environmental protection, responsive
to the recreational and leisure needs of the community and ensures that both the natural and
man-made features of Towneley are maintained in a sustainable manner.
4. Involve of park users (primarily through the Friends of Towneley Park), leasees, staff and
stakeholders in park management primarily through the development and implementation of
the Management and Maintenance Plan.
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3.5 Managing to the Green Flag Standard
The Green Flag Award is the national standard for the good management of parks and is being
increasingly used as an international standard as parks in more countries participate.
Parks are awarded Green Flags by independent judges, following scrutiny of the management plan
and other documentation and an inspection of the park, accompanied by staff, park friends and other
stakeholders.
This section of the Management Plan provides an assessment of the present management of the
park in relation to the eight Green Flag Award criteria. The Recommendations are taken forward to
the Action Plan (Appendix 9)
As a reminder, the eight Green Flag criteria are:
1. A Welcoming Place
2. Healthy Safe and Secure
3. Well Maintained and Clean
4. Sustainability
5. Conservation and Heritage
6. Community Involvement
7. Marketing
8. Management
Green Flag in Burnley
Burnley’s 550 hectares of parks and green spaces are regarded as one of the town’s key assets,
being extensive, accessible and generally well maintained. Just under 40% of the area of green
space in Burnley is covered by a Green Flag park.
The most recent General User Satisfaction Survey identified that 85% of people are satisfied/very
satisfied with parks, open spaces and play areas in Burnley, up from 74% in 2008 despite a
significant reduction in GS&A’s budget.
Five of the six main parks in Burnley (excluding Thompson Park which is being restored) currently
hold a Green Flag Award. Towneley Park has held the award since 2010, following completion of the
HLF funded restoration and has retained it the thanks to the enthusiasm and commitment of the
Friends group and parks staff and good management and maintenance in the park.
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3.6 A Welcoming Place
Green Flag Objective: The overall impression for someone approaching and entering (the park)
should be positive and inviting:
•
•
•
•

good and safe access
effective signage to and in the park
the principle of something for everyone

Assessment and Recommendations
Issue
Website and
social media

Current Position
•

•
•
Brown
tourism signs

•

Entrance
signage and
information

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
Access

•

•

•

Recommendations

Towneley has a good web presence with the
Council’s web page ranking first on Google
searches for ‘Towneley Park’ followed by Visit
Lancashire’s page
There is currently a rating of 4.6 on Google
(580 reviews) and 4.5 on Trip Advisor (605
reviews)
FoTP are regularly on Facebook
These are in place for the main routes to
Towneley, but need to be checked on site
periodically.
Existing main entrance signs are in place
Notice boards at main car parks but the timber
supports are beginning to decay
The park maps are now out of date
Finger posts within park are inaccurate as
facilities have changed.
There are heritage information boards dotted
around the ornamental gardens and woodland,
provided by Friends of Towneley
The park notice board at Causeway End is
poorly located
Get in2 notice boards have been put in
locations that are too prominent and obscure
views
Signage for parking is poor on Towneley
Holmes Road.
There is no map/notice board at the Hanbrig
Entrance to Towneley
Access is good throughout the Park, and there
has been significant efforts made to extend the
network of multi user paths although some
footpaths are in need of resurfacing.
Traffic is well managed through Clearway,
Verge and Off Road Parking Places Orders.
There are modest charges for parking and
rangers undertake enforcement and issue
FPNs
The entrance to main Riverside car park
requires improvements as trees are overgrown,
the electricity substation detracts from the
quality of the entrance and there is a lack of
definition for the mown areas
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•
•

•

Continue to promote on website and
social media
Provide more information on parking
in addition to the map that can be
downloaded from website

Undertake checks on brown tourist
signs

•

Ensure annual cleaning

•
•

Design and install steel supports for
the notice boards
Update plans with new paths
Amend finger posts

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual cleaning of finger posts by
volunteers
Maintain and replace if damaged
Move Causeway notice board onto
paved area when replacing the
supports
Relocate Getin2 notice boards when
moving the main notice boards
Replace missing finger post at the
triangle
Provide a plan of the park at Hanbrig
(A0 Di-bond on black posts)

•

Ensure that there is regular weed
treatment of stone path edges

•

Replace missing timber bollards on
Deer Park Rd and Park Rd.
Re-line the Hall car Park to ensure
enforcement can continue
Undertake a programme of tree
thinning to remove poplars and other
less suitable trees and to open up the
entrance and exit to the car park.

•
•
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Issue
Events

Current Position
•

•
•

Friendly and
approachable
on-site staff

•
•

Code of
Conduct – a
good user
guide

•

Recommendations

There is an established programme of community
events, in Towneley Park throughout the year These
are listed in Appendix X
A decision has been taken to end the Heritage and
Woodland festival after 21 years, due to the difficulty
of securing ongoing funding.
Review the annual bonfire. Can we afford to keep it
going if sponsors withdraw and what are the
implications if it ends?

•

•

There are gardeners based in the park weekdays.
Gardener and park rangers wear visible corporate
uniforms.
Volunteers work in the park on Thursdays and are
identifiable

•

Most visitor behave very well and rangers available
to deal with problems such as alcohol, dogs, ASB.
Review the code of conduct with the Friends of
Towneley and involve Unity College students.

•

•

•

Quality of
facilities:
something for
everyone

•

Cycling and
riding within
the park

•

Stables Cafe

•

Rotunda
Kiosk

•

Ice cream
vans

•

The park offers unique range facilities:
•
The Hall
•
Cafe & kiosk
•
Woodland
•
Open parkland and meadows
•
Play areas
•
Multiuser paths
http://towneley.org.uk/wordpress/wpcontent/uploads/2017/03/TowneleySmallholdings-leaflet_2015-WEB_0.pdf
•
Toilets x 3
•
Sports facilities inc. 3 golf courses
•
Ponds, wetland and rivers
•
Facilities for disabled visitors
•
Football pitches
•
Bowling greens
•
The Redgra tennis courts have fallen into
disuse
There are defined permissive routes for horses.
However, there is a fairly laisse-faire approach to
use of the multi users paths by horses, cyclists,
pedestrians and runners
The café is on a 10 year lease that expires in March
2020
The small kiosk at the rotunda is operated on a
licence which expires March 2020
The ice cream vans are operated on a concession
that expires in March 2020
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•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

The Council’s ability to support events is
becoming more limited and a simpler
system for online registration of events
would enable community organised events
to be held more easily.
Review Towneley Bonfire & Fireworks
Display.

Arrange for gardening staff to attend the
Welcome Host training that is provided for
Hall staff and volunteers..
Encourage more volunteering in Towneley
Park through the Friends group in
partnership with the VIP programme
including Volunteer Rangers
Develop a simple (graphical) code of
conduct based on revised byelaws to
positively promote good behaviour within
the park and place at entrances
Explore whether volunteer rangers could
help to provide a presence in the park and
supervise the park at busy times.
Review the scooter route map and re-print
Complete the improvements at Barwise
picnic area
Investigate ‘Changing Places’ facilities at
Riverside car park
Improve Riverside play area to provide
more inclusive play equipment and more
for toddlers and older children

Work with LTA and Burnley tennis Club to
identify funding

Create a cycling map that encourages
visitors to explore

Make arrangements for a new tenancy to
advertised and tendered.
Make arrangements for a new licence to
advertised and tendered.
Make arrangements for a new ice cream
concession licence to advertised and
tendered
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3.7 Healthy, Safe and Secure
Green Flag Objective: The green space must be healthy, safe and secure for all members of the
community:
• equipment and facilities should be safe
• dog fouling must be adequately dealt with
• health and safety policies should be in place
• toilets, drinking water, first aid and other facilities should be available
Assessment and Recommendations
Issue

Fear of Crime,
Anti-Social
behaviour and
vandalism

Safety of paths and
steps

Current Position

Recommendation

• Personal safety was recorded as being
important by 99% of respondents to the Citizens
Panel Survey
• There is active management of this issue by
park rangers and the police with an emphasis on
dealing very quickly with any problems before
they get worse and there is evidence that this
approach is successful.
• Review upgrade of existing CCTV cameras
• Issue of theft of stone copings from HaHa

• Maintain a high profile of on-site
uniformed and approachable staff
• Investigate flexible evening and weekend
working patterns
• Continue managing vegetation to improve
sight lines.
• Continue working with Police directly and
the multi-agency team
• Refresh safeguarding training to all park
based staff

• General condition of paths and steps are good
• The path up the west side of the 9-hole golf
course is in poor condition due to wash out.
• Paths in Thanet Lee woodland are frequently
very wet and muddy during winter

• Implement monthly condition assessment
of path network
• Review scooter route and print new plan
• Ensure repair and provide berms to
prevent water running down the path
• Undertake resurfacing of Thanet Lee
paths and ensure that leaf blower is used
to remove leaves in Dec

Control of dogs

• Management of dogs in Towneley is currently
under the Dog Control Orders. These are being
replaced by Public Space Protection Orders.

• Implement new PSPOs
• Provide adequate signage

Building safety

• All fire risk assessments, legionella checkes,
and other relevant surveys are undertaken by
Liberata

• Continue

Toilet Facilities

• There are main toilets at the Riverside car park
(Rotunda) and at the Hall, with additional nonDDA toilets at Offshoots/bowling green and at
the Golf Club House.
• Toilets are generally in excellent condition and
have previously won ‘Loo of the Year; awards
• There are issues with cleaning during busy
periods

• Identify how the cleaning can be improved
during busy periods
• Investigate provision of a ‘changing
places’ ltoilet at Riverside car park.
• Re-enter ‘Loo of the Year’ as a means of
ensuring that standards are maintained

Free drinking water

• None at present

• Install drinking water fountain at Rotunda

General health and
safety issues

• Inspection procedure in place for weekly and
monthly park inspections
• Risk assessments are prepared for all public
and operational activities and events
• Staff are trained in basic first aid.
• Time sheets and inspection records are kept for
managing safety of park and defending personal
injury claims
• There is no defibrillator accessible in the park

• Monitor compliance completing timesheet
recording and monthly inspection sheets
• Maintain a park health and safety file and
operating procedure.
• Monitor compliance completing
• Investigate provision of defibrillator
outside wall of Rotunda
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3.8 Clean and Well Maintained
Green Flag Objective: For aesthetic as well as health and safety reasons the park must be clean
and well maintained:
• Litter and other waste management issues must be adequately dealt with
• Grounds buildings and other features must be well maintained
• A policy on litter and vandalism should be in place, in practice and regularly reviewed
5.1

The Maintenance Structure

Issue

litter

Current Position

Recommendation

•

The importance of this issue in creating a
welcoming park is well recognised and litter
picking is done daily during the week and
also at weekends during the summer.
• The Friends have a prominent ‘Litter is
Bitter, Neat is Sweet’ campaign and
volunteers help with litter picking.

•

Litter picking is very time-consuming for
staff in summer, taking time away from
horticultural maintenance tasks
• During sunny weather there are significant
littering problems on Towneley playing
fields as large groups come for picnics

•

Recognised that preventing littering is
better than picking it up, so rangers enforce
supported by Kingdom and issue FPNs for
Littering offences.
• Littering along the River Calder is an issue
General horticultural,
maintenance

•
•

The park’s gardening and green keeping
team is very stretched, particularly during
the peak May – Aug period.
The ‘rethinking Parks’ work aims to review
maintenance practices and to work with
nature in a more ecological approach and
save time

•

Reviewing maintenance regimes could
allow more time to be spent on key
horticultural tasks
• The FoTP volunteers make a big difference
by helping to maintain and restore gardens
around the Hall, plant bulbs, litter pick, etc,

• Audit provision of litter bins; size, location
and condition to minimise need to litter
pick.
• Develop campaign to promote use of litter
bins and not to treat Towneley as festival
site where picnic litter is left.
• Investigate larger capacity selfcompacting bins such as Big Belly at
Riverside play area near ice cream van

•

Ensure that rangers continue to identify
littering and issue fixed penalty notices to
offenders and publicise the outcomes on
notices in the park.
• FoTP to work with River Ribble Trust,
Unity College and the 2 local primary
schools on litter picking events.

• Use the Rethinking Parks programme to
continue to review maintenance regimes
and working practices, allowing more time
to be spent on horticultural excellence.
• Prepare designs for converting the flower
garden into herbaceous planting

•

continue to develop and train staff
• Continue to work with the FoTP
volunteers and provide staff to work
alongside volunteers when appropriate
and provide day work briefs to guide vols.

Policies on litter,
vandalism and
maintenance

•

The policy/standards are set out in Green
Spaces published service standards
• Promote these better

• Maintain under periodic review in
response to customer feedback
• Publicise service standards and code of
conduct on notice boards

Complaints and service
requests

•

•

Wherever possible complaints and service
requests are recorded and actioned within
set time limits.
• Complaints are received on-line or by
phone, logged on the Council’s CMS and a
paper copy passed to the Parks Officer for
action and response
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Provide refresher customer service
training for staff.
• Provide gardening staff with note books
so that they can record any issues that
members of public raise.
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Issue

Current Position

Maintenance of buildings
and features

Recommendation

• Reactive maintenance systems for
reporting and fixing faults with buildings
and other infrastructure in the park are
generally good and urgent faults are
usually promptly rectified.

•

•
•
•

Much of the Park’s infrastructure, including
walls, railings and bridges were restored as
part of the HLF scheme and so is in good
condition
The timber bridge at Riverside car park
requires inspection and possible
replacement of the decking

• Monitor and review maintenance of
buildings in park to ensure targets for
reactive repair are achieved
• Identify costs and secure capital funding
for pavilion restoration, repair of shelters,
main gates, and Italian Garden
• Develop inspection procedures to ensure
that following restoration, building and
structures are adequately inspected and
Maintained

The timber shelters on Towneley Holmes
Rd require some restoration as timber
supports are rotting.
It is important that maintenance inspections
of infrastrucure are undertaken regularly by
Liberata

•
Maintenance of play and
sports facilities

• There is a system of recorded inspections
and risk assessments in place and this is
audited annually. Park staff are trained to
inspect facilities and playground team is
able to undertake repairs promptly.
• As noted, the tennis courts are disused and
require investment

•
•

Refurbish Riverside play area

Complete Barwise play & picnic site
• As noted, work with LTA and Burnley
Tennis Club to secure funding.

Volunteer support
A number of voluntary organisations assist with maintenance and management in Towneley Park
•

Friends of Towneley Park: The group participates in maintenance and improvement schemes
such as litter picking, bulb planting, Himalayan Balsam pulling and meadow development.
The Parks Officer is responsible for coordinating this activity and produce a list of tasks

•

Offshoots Permaculture Project, which is based in the walled garden, provides training
opportunities for people recovering from mental illness and other groups and demonstrates
the principles of permaculture. The project has become well established is interested in
developing closer links with the park, which may involve practical work such as woodland
management.

•

Trees for Burnley: There is a long history of voluntary conservation work in the Towneley
Park woodlands which stretches back over 25 years. Volunteers have been particularly active
in management of the ‘bird reserve’, rhododendron clearance and tree planting throughout
the woodlands.

Voluntary work is planned to ensure that health and safety requirements are met and recorded on
time sheets. Volunteers receive an induction and the Council has a Volunteer Policy and manual.
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3.9 Sustainability
Green Flag Objective: Methods used in maintaining the park should be environmentally sound,
sustainable and contribute to biodiversity;
6.1

Assessment and recommendations

Issue

Current Position

Recommendations

Transport

• The majority of visits to Towneley are made by car

• Promote cycling and walking to

and, with the aim of improving traffic management,
the Council has facilitated car use by improving
roads and car parks.

• Parking charges are in place and may help reduce

Towneley on the website

• Produce a Towneley cycling map
•

car journeys

• Cycling and walking are encouraged. Cycle route
NCR 68 runs through the park on an upgraded path
and there are many kilometers of new paths that
encourage people to walk or cycle to the park

• A coach drop off point, turning circle and parking

area are provided with advise to coach drivers to
turn engines off

• Attempts have been made to operate a shuttle bus
service into the park from the main bus station in
summer, but this was never viable.
Improve biodiversity in
Towneley Park

• A phase 1 habitat survey has been completed and
there is a habitat plan for the park
• Public consultation has emphasised the enjoyment
and high value visitors place on wildlife.

• Meadow areas are being developed through the
Rethinking Parks programme.

• There has been a 25-year programme of woodland
management at Towneley that aims to increase age
diversity and biodiversity
• There are interpretive panels in a number of
locations that explain and illustrate the biodiversity
of the park.
• The new fish passes installed by River Ribble Trust
on the R. Calder are allowing salmon and trout to
migrate upstream through the park.
• There is a management programme for non-native
invasive species that require management,
including, Japanese Knot Weed and Himalayan
Balsam
Waste management

• Non-organic waste collected from Towneley Park is
placed in skips and removed by a licensed waste
management firm
• Green waste is transferred to Queens Park where it
is periodically shredded and retained for composting
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• Develop a more detailed action plan
for the Habitat Plan for the park to
identify in more detail existing
habitats and action that can be
taken to increase biodiversity
• Contract for meadow management
• Work with the Burnley Wildlife
Forum to encourage the
involvement of local naturalists in
the management of Towneley Park,
by joining the Friends group

• Investigate separation and recycling
of cans, plastic bottles, etc.
Particularly at play area
• Ensure that kiosk sales help
minimise litter
• Retain & compost green waste on
site as a mulch – Investigate LEF
grant for larger composting bays at
Towneley in partnership with
Offshoots

Towneley Management Plan 2019 - 2024
Issue

Current Position

Recommendations

Annual bedding

• There is a substantial amount of annual bedding in

• Switch from annual bedding plants
to herbaceous perennials that
encourage bees, butterflies and
other pollinators and reduce costs,
CO2 and the time spent bedding.
• Provide training for staff and
volunteers in managing perennial
planting

Towneley Park. It is time consuming and expensive
to replant this 2x per year and bedding generates
significant additional CO2 emissions.

• Many beds have been removed and some

permanently planted with herbaceous perennials
• Investigate redesign of the Hall Flower garden along
the lines of the successful Italian Garden at
Thompson Park
Recycling plant material

• Volunteers from the Friends group are active in
recycling spring bedding such as polyanthus and
bulbs that are planted out in the park or elsewhere
in the Park.

• Continue good practice

Maintenance of grass
areas

• Through the Rethinking Parks Programme grass
mowing regimes have been changed with meadow
regimes introduced around perimeter of park and
alongside river.
• Aim is to allow limited staff resources to devote
more time to horticultural excellence and better
cleaning

• Continue to implement meadow
management and monitor species
changes annually

Peat use

• Peat is not used as a soil conditioner and non-peat
substrates are specified for bedding although it is
likely that small quantities of peat are used in plant
production

• None

Energy/resource
conservation

• The depot has poor insulation.

• Investigate and implement use of a
woodfuel boiler to heat depot mess
room or link to Offshoots existing
system if there is capacity. and
introduction of LED lighting, etc..
• Explore switch to battery powered
mowers, strimmers, leaf blower, etc.

• There are opportunities for heating buildings using
woodfuel from tree management within the park
• Timber removed from Towneley’s woodland is used
to heat the biomass boiler at Offshoots

Use of herbicides,
pesticides and
fungicides

• Herbicide use is restricted to controlling weeds on
tarmac surfaces using Glyphosate (under threat of
withdrawal) and treatment of broad-leaved weeds
on the golf course.
• There is appropriate use of pesticides on the golf
courses, but many of these are now being
withdrawn from the market
• Problems are experienced controlling moss on hard
surfaces and suitable organic products need to be
identified

• Introduce new species by transfer of
hay from other sites and/or plug
planting and seeding.
• Continue with use of agricultural
contractor and prepare a detailed
specification for this contract.

• continue current practices making
minimum use of approved
chemicals.
• make greater use of mechanical
sweeping to manage moss problem
on less well used paths

Offshoots Permaculture Project
Offshoots has been located within the walled garden since 1997 and is now Pennine Lancashire’s
most successful Permaculture project. They have four eco-friendly buildings using wind and solar
power and are constructed from natural materials. There is an organic garden, tree nursery, Bee
hives, food processing plant and a fully equipped wood working cabin working with timber generated
from woodland management of Towneley woodlands.
They promote the principles of ‘Earth Care’, ‘People Care’ and ‘Fair Share’. Managed by Newground
CIC, the centre offers a wide range of training and education courses and is open for public visits.
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3.10 Conservation & Heritage
Green Flag Objective: Particular attention should be paid to conservation and appropriate
management of natural and landscape features, buildings and other structures
Assessment and recommendations
Issue

Current Position

Recommendation

Awareness and
expertise of staff

• Staff and the Friends of Towneley Park

• Use research from the Conservation
Management Plan and the Habitat Plan as the
basis of providing further training for staff,
including staff from other sections of the
Council, including property maintenance.

Protection of built
heritage from
inappropriate
maintenance or
development

• The park is listed by Heritage England in

have some awareness of the heritage
and conservation of the park and are
involved in reviewing and implementing
the management plan
• There is specialist expertise in ecology,
woodland management and historic
landscape management within GS&A

the Register of Parks and Gardens of
Special Historic Interest and is protected
from development in the Council’s Local
Plan.

• Numerous buildings and structures in
the park are listed as detailed in
Appendix x

• There is no formal system for the routine
inspection and maintenance of many of
the Park’s historic structures such as the
Ha Ha, Ice House, Fold’s Cross,
Cenotaph and Monks Well.
• When the park was restored, many
inappropriate features, signs and
general tattyness were removed and it is
vital that these do not creep back in, bit
by bit
Style of furniture,
signage, Etc.

• There is a house style for all signs
• Benches and bins are all the generally
the same style: Broxap Derby Bin,
Ollerton ‘Festival’ seats (all in black) and
traditional oak benches around the Hall

• There is a commemorative bench

scheme
• There are specific locations in the park
were advertising banners can be
displayed for a period of no more than 3
weeks.
Natural heritage and
landscape features

• The existing written specification for
landscape operations is out of date and
unused.
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• Ensure consultation with Heritage England on
any listed building matters
• Discuss with Liberata how a formal system of
inspection can be instituted
• Parks Officer to be the identified ‘Conservation
Champion’ for the park and to ensure any
alterations or new facilities accord with the
conservation of the Park’s heritage
• Identify opportunities for FoTP volunteers to
assist with works to clear vegetation around the
ice house and improve access and
interpretation

• Restore the traditional Burnley Benches that are
a feature of Towneley Park in red and green
• Ensure that commemorative benches are
supplied in European Oak and stained in
Sadolin Jacobean Oak.
• Ensure that any new signage complies with the
Towneley signage policy
• Remove the ‘temporary’ pitch and putt signs
• Reinforce the 3 week policy on display of
advertising banners and specific locations

• Develop the management plan to include clear
management prescription for maintenance
objectives and frequencies of maintenance of
different landscape areas within the park
• Develop and implement a habitat action plan
• Review and update the Tree & Woodland
Management Plan
• Prepare a specification for the management of
ornamental planted elements such as shrub
beds

Towneley Management Plan 2019 - 2024
Issue

Current Position

Recommendation

Restoration of the
ornamental gardens

• When the HLF funded restoration took

• Complete restoration of the Small Lime Walk
• Design herbaceous perennial scheme for

place, some areas of the ornamental
gardens were omitted for cost reasons.

•

•

•

•

Rotary bed and plant

The friends of Towneley are
currently restoring the Small Lime
Walk and the beds around the
entrance to the Hall

• Consult with yew hedge experts on the best

The Rotary club wishes to
sponsor the restoration of a
planted bed at the tip of the war
memorial garden

• Continue the spring bulb planting programme

The yew hedges around the war
memorial require major
renovation to reduce height and
spread

means to restore the war memorial hedge

• Be very brave and cut the rhododendron beds
hard back, replant, plant bulbs and mulch.

around Hanbrig entrance, filling in gaps on the
Drive and new planting of snow drops and blue
bells on the main avenue and on Lime Walk

The Rhododendron beds either
side of the main lawn require
restoration as they are now
outgrown

Listed Heritage
Towneley’s listed structures include:
•
•
•
•
•

Towneley Hall, Grade I listed
Grade II listed parkland
6 Grade II listed buildings
8 listings as Site and Monument Records (SMR’s)
1 scheduled ancient monument

To date there has been no formal system for the routine maintenance of many of the Park’s historic
structures such as the Ha Ha, Ice House, Foldy’s Cross, Cenotaph and Monks Well. It is important
that future maintenance ensures that Towneley’s heritage is appropriately conserved into the future,
even if this increases the costs. The importance of Towneley’s parkland heritage has been actively
promoted to the public through the HLF restoration programme.
Nature conservation
Towneley contains a broad range of diverse and rich habitats and is increasing in value annually
through careful management. It has:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1 Local Nature Reserve (Deer Pond)
1 Regionally Important Geological Site (RIGS)
3 Protected Species (bats, badgers, Bluebells)
1 RIGS site (Regionally Important Geological Site)
26 hectares of woodland
40+ hectares of meadow and wetlands and water courses

The Towneley Nature Conservation Strategy (has been written with the expertise of the Keeper of
Natural History and Towneley Ranger and directs the habitat management. Close liaison is
maintained with the BBC Tree Officer and Towneley maintenance teams before and during
management works.
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Towneley has problems with several invasive species; these are Japanese knotweed, Himalayan
Balsam, Giant Hogweed, Harlequin Ladybird and the Grey Squirrel, Geese. Strategies for their
control are summarised in the Nature Conservation Strategy and a Towneley Action Plan
Tree & Woodland Management
BBC has a Tree Management Policy. This identifies the Councils approach to the management of
trees on land owned by BCC. The Council’s Tree Officer is responsible for programming the work of
the in-house tree team. Specific policies have been adopted as a result including:
•
•
•
•

BBC implements a risk-based system of tree management relying on a programme of regular
inspection prioritized by potential hazard
Consideration is given to the nature conservation value in specifying work and timing
Service requests and complaints will be recorded and prioritised
Pruning, felling and planting will be in accordance to defined policies

Woodland planting and management works in Towneley have been under the guidance of the
Woodland Management & Maintenance Plan. The large proportion of work is undertaken by
volunteers, with input from the BBC tree team and contractors. Management takes into
consideration:
•
•
•
•
•

Historical & wildlife importance & significance
Public safety
Access & recreational requirements
Fence & wall repairs
Invasive species

The Appendix to the woodland strategy identifies each woodland compartment, its description,
management objective and prescriptions and hence provides a strategic and comprehensive action
plan for woodland works. It also contains a Woodland Management Plan that identifies the location
of each compartment.
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3.10 Community Involvement
Green Flag Objective:
Actively pursue involvement of members of the community, with representation of as many park user
groups as possible.
Assessment and Recommendations
Issue

Current Position

Recommendations

Friends of Towneley
Parks

• The group is well established, with a

• Continue to support the Friends group
• Agree the minimum level of support that should be
provided, (e.g. frequency of meeting and
attendance at meetings, financial support for
events, etc.) as discussed at the Park Friends
Forum
• Prepare a simple ‘welcome pack’ for new friends
(to be used across all Friends groups)
• Provide training support to Friends and volunteers

strong chair and new leaders are
being brought forward to ensure
sustainability.
• The group is well informed and has
clear views on how the park should
develop and how use of the park can
be increased.

• There is a very good working
relationship between the Friends
group and Green Spaces officers.

• There is an agreed action plan

• There are social events that celebrate
the work of volunteers.
• GS&A staff sometimes lack capacity
to respond quickly to FoTP’s fast pace
of getting stuff done

• Organise an annual Towneley Park user forum/
consultation event with the FoTP for
representatives of all of the user groups and
general public to attend – use this as an
opportunity to review progress and update
management plan.
• Continue to produce & circulate in advance the
Officers Report for FOTP meetings
• Continue Christmas lunch for volunteers and
organize mid-summer picnic

Schools

• The park is used by local schools and
colleges for environmental and play
activities
• The park is situated within easy and
largely off-road walking distance of 5
local primary schools, two secondary
schools and Burnley College

• Continue programme of schools visits

Wider community

• A good mix of events and activities are

• Review the Towneley Audience and Activity
Development Plan and identify any actions that
have not been implemented.

organised attracting users from across
Burnley and the wider region.
• The numbers of visitors from the
BAME community to Towneley is
comparatively low and this community
is not represented on the Friends
Group and this community.
Volunteering

• Promote opportunities for volunteering
more widely
• Towneley is an ideal location for CSR
volunteering activities as parking and
facilities are ideal.

• Provide more opportunities for drop-in
participation in volunteering, e.g. with Trees for
Burnley.

• Promote the regular Volunteer In Parks day
• Display posters for VIP and put the volunteer
software link on the Lancashire Volunteering
Partnership website

• Promote the Volunteer Ranger role, encouraging
regular park users, such as daily dog walkers to
take a more active custodian role, picking litter,
reporting any problems, etc.

• Develop a programme of CSR opportunites for
local businesses
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Issue

Current Position

Recommendations

Non-users

• Park events, such as theatre
performance and fun days are
promoted and attract new users

• Implement actions identified in Activity Plan/
Audience Development Plan that are derived from
the survey of non-users

Community Involvement
Community involvement is well established through the extensive network of stakeholders in
particular, the Friends of Towneley Park, the Towneley Hall Society and the Trees for Burnley project
meet regularly and actively encourage public involvement in the development and management of
Towneley.
In particular, the annual MMP Action Plan is formulated through discussion with the Friends of
Towneley Park.
Events

The Rotary Club’s Classic Vehicle Show

There are around 10 – 14 major outside events in the Park each year. These are mainly organised
by outside contractors. The list for 2018 is contained as appendix x. The main annual events are:
•
•
•
•
•

May Day Festival
Burnley Wakes Fun Fair
Classic Car Show
Burnley Community Bonfire
Heritage & Woodland Festival

There is a combined programme as illustrated by events leaflets available from the Hall.
Reducing staff capacity and funding in Green Spaces may mean that some events, such as the
Woodland Festival will no longer be organised by the Council.
The facilities at Towneley Hall can attract around 750 visitors per week through pre-booked
functions. Although not specifically classed as ‘events’, the numbers are substantial enough to
impact on the park management, particularly the parking.
Offshoots permaculture centre hosts a series of public events and open days as well as courses.
The Stables cafe and Towneley Garden Centre have activities and promotions that impact on the
park management. The Hall Manager liaises regularly with these facilities.
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Volunteers
Volunteers play an important and valuable role in the management of the park either through one of
the three defined groups or on an ad hoc basis. The three main groups are:
•
•
•

Friends of Towneley Park
Trees for Burnley
Towneley Hall Society

The Friends of Towneley Park
The Friends of Towneley Park are an active group. Holding weekly gardenening activities and four
formal meetings each a year in their newly refurbished Friends Meeting House inside the walled
garden. An agenda is produced for each meeting and minutes taken. Their remit is mainly park
management issues and are particularly active in event organising, working with schools, practical
tasks and fund raising. Examples of activities include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual Bulb planting over a period of 10 years
Weekly gardeneing and TYP (Tidy Your Park) activities
Fund raising for an Aeroskate
Raising money for seats and bins through donations
Raising £30K for Barwise play area
Raising money for new footpaths
Annual ‘Santa comes to Towneley’
Annual Easter Egg hunt
Production of newsletters
Wildflower meadow planting
Support for events such as Heritage and Woodland Festival
Brass in the Park
Puppet Theatre fund raising and launch
Development of Code of Conduct
Involvement with Access & Audience Development Group
Himalayan Balsam management
Purchase of mobility scooters
Woodland and history trails
Raising money for fitness equipment
Raising money for restoration of flower garden fountain, deer sculptures and interpretation
panels

In 2018 the Friends were nominated for a Queens Award for Voluntary Service. The outcome of this
nomination is awaited.
Volunteer In Parks (VIP)
The Volunteer In Parks programme is part of The Council’s ‘Rethinking Parks’ project and aims
encourage volunteering in Burnley’s parks and green spaces and to establish an effective system for
recruiting, inducting and managing volunteers.
The aim of the Volunteer In Parks programme is to establish a volunteer group in each of the Town’s
Heritage parks. Each group will meet regularly to undertake tasks that are identified by the gardener
or larger projects that are identified in the park management plan. These groups are established in
Towneley and Ightenhill Parks.
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In addition, individual volunteers work with park based gardeners and these include individuals from
a variety of backgrounds, including students, retired and those of working age not currently
employed.
Trees for Burnley
Trees for Burnley have held regular working parties at Towneley since 1993, carrying out woodland
planting and management works. The principle objective has been to clear rhododendron, which by
the early 1990’s carpeted the entire woodlands, to allow replanting with native tree and shrub
species. The Bird Reserve has now developed a diverse herbaceous ground flora and a desirable
range of tree and shrub species and ages. This is as a result of the clearance of rhododendron, tree
thinning, clearance and planting and the exclusion of visitors and dogs by fencing the area.

The Towneley Hall Society
The Towneley Hall Society has been established since 1965 and is mainly concerned with the
historic aspects of Towneley Hall and fundraising. They meet at the Hall quarterly, with a
programme of guest speakers organised on an annual basis. They also provide volunteers to assist
in manning the museum and host public events such as exhibition openings and ‘meet the artist’
sessions.
School Visits
Towneley provides a programme for schools that focuses on meeting the needs of the curriculum
through the use of the historic collections in the museums and the natural history in the parkland.
Lead by the Senior Curator and Assistant Curator, over 3000 children visit each year. Packages in
History, science, geography and art are offered with topics including Toys and games,
Remembrance, Tudors, Egyptology, minibeast safari, river surveys, habitat studies, sustainability &
the environment and woodland walks. Schools can book for guided daily or half sessions or visit
unaccompanied as many times as they wish as part of the ‘Local Links’ initiative for an annual fee.

Guided Walks
The Towneley Ranger produces an annual programme of wildlife activities. These take place at
weekends and are offered free of charge. Examples are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A Winter’s Tale – winter wildlife and how they survive
Bird & Bat box making joint with Offshoots
Spring Flowers of Towneley Park
Dawn Chorus
Orchids and Wildflowers
Ringlets, Skippers and Sneezewort – come and find our more..!!
Woodland Extravaganza
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3.11 Marketing
Green Flag Objective:
To increased the use and enjoyment of Towneleyl Park, by providing information on events,
activities, and ways to become involved.
Assessment and Recommendations
Issue

Current Position

Marketing Plan

There is no formal marketing plan for Towneley Park
although much marketing and promotion activity
does take place through:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recommendations

Park notice boards
Newspaper/magazine adverts for events
Radio adverts
Posters in park and in local shops
BBC website
Word of mouth
Banners promoting events
Brown tourist signs
Entrance signs and fingerposts
Articles in press
Wedding fairs
social media
FoTP website and facebook page and other
social media
Flickr
Burnley Leisure actively promotes the afternoon
tea

• Develop a simple annual marketing plan for
Towneley Park to provide a clear direction
for promotion and marketing activities

• Review the Access and Audience

Development Plan to help inform the
marketing plan particularly regarding nonusers

• Continue to promote good news stories,
such as play area refurbishment through
social media and other channels
• Create a Towneley blog, Assistant Curator?

Towneley Park & Hall
The Hall and Park are managed and promoted together as ‘Towneley’. The key aspects are:
•
•
•
•

The development of events and general leaflets
Regular displays, notices and project information boards raise the profile of Towneley
Development of the Towneley website and use of social media
Numerous press releases, radio interviews, adverts, the website and a range of Towneley
leaflets actively market Towneley’s facilities with help from the Council’s press officer

There is an annual budget for promoting Towneley and the Museum Manager identifies the relevant
publications that have proved useful in reaching the target audiences. The printed marketing
produced for Towneley include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

General leaflet promoting the Hall, parkland and gardens, recreation & sport
Events and exhibitions covering the Hall, park, Offshoots
Groups and Christmas promoting general facilities and seasonal craft fair, Tree Festival, carol
concerts, formal dinner
Education Information for Schools summarising the education packages
Wedding & conferences package promoting Hall facilities & parkland setting
Forest of Burnley Walk 2 Towneley Historic woodlands, leaflet
Towneley News, produced by the Friends of Towneley Park with sponsorship funds
Towneley Hall Society newsletters and meetings programme
Marketing included with corporate Burnley publications
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3.12 Management
Green Flag Objective: There should be a Management Plan that takes account of community
needs in setting out the maintenance and management priorities of the Park, resolves conflicting
demands and provides an opportunity to secure investment

Issue

Current Position

Recommendation

Management Plan

• There has been a management plan for
Thompson Park since 1998. This
document is updated annual in response
to progress, feedback and comments
from Green Flag judges

• Ensure that the Management and
Maintenance Plan is regularly updated
• Hold an annual park user forum/ consultation
in addition to the regular friends meetings

Management structure,
roles and responsibilities

• There is an effective management
structure with clear lines of responsibility
but equally it is recognised there
areopportunities for improvement

• Allocate a separate budget for materials &
events that is specific to Thompson Park
• Maintain the good relationship between parks
staff and partnership organisations

Management and
Maintenance Standards

• There are published service standards,
formally agreed by the Council’s
Executive based on the Local Standards
adopted in the Green Spaces Strategy

• Improve procedure for scheduling, monitoring
and reviewing maintenance operations and
standards
• Make sure that the aims of the Rethinking
Parks programme are implemented in
Towneley Park

Bowling greens

• The three bowling greens are under
used, particularly the Causeway Ladies
green

• Review the use of greens and identify options

Reviewing the MP
There is an annual MP review that involves a consultation process as described in section 1.3. The
MP Management Team also review the Action Plan and recommend amendments as necessary to
accommodate new issues as they arise throughout the year.
This process:
•
•
•
•

reviews the progress of the Action Plan monthly
provides a formal review after six months of each annual Action Plan which is discussed with the
Friends of Towneley Park and issued for public reference
Offers workshops for the general public in October/November of each year to review the previous
year’s Action Plan and identify key issues and action for the following year
Formally approves the contents and progress of each Action Plan with the Towneley
Management Team and Friends of Towneley for adoption for 1st January annually
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Appendix 1. EVENTS LIST

Event Title

Venue

Date

Event
times (if
known)

Number of
people
expected

Mid Lancashire Cross
Country Races

Towneley Park

13 January

12.30 pm
to 4 pm

700
competitors

Schools Cross
Country/Orienteering

Towneley park

21st February

Girl Guides Organised Walk

Towneley Park

25th February

Issues if
any from
previous
years

Contact

David Fort
07947764114
Paddy Martin
07470 283553

1 pm to 4
pm
Sara Duckworth
fundraising@carer
slinklancashire.co.
uk

11am to
2.30 pm

th

Daffodil Dash

Towneley Park

10 March

Orienteering TBC

Towneley Park

17th March

The Burnley Half Marathon

Start and Finish
Towneley Park

25th March

The Sanderson Dash 5K

Towneley Park

15th April

Burnley scouts St Georges
Day parade

Towneley Park

22nd April

Brun valley 10k

Thompson park
and BVFP

29th April

Schools Cross Country

Towneley park

2nd May

Paddy Martin

Community Fun Day

Hargher Clough
Rec

5th May

Louise Yip Life
Church

May Fun Fair

Towneley Park

6th May

May Day Festival

Towneley Park

7th May

Peter Thorne

Live in Queens Park

Queens Park
Brun Valley
including
Thompson Park,
Bank Hall and
Queens Park

19th May

Madge Nawaz

20th May

Bridget Jardine

Towneley Park

21st May

Towneley park

24th may

Paddy Martin
07470 283553
Paddy Martin
07470 283553

Thompson Park

26th,27th and 28th
May

Padiham Memorial
Park

3rd June

2pm to
4pm

abuck@burnley.g
ov.uk

Towneley park

6th June

4 pm – 10
pm

Bridget Jardine
Bridget.jardine@li
ve.co.uk
abuck@burnley.g
ov.uk

Pendle Forest Orienteering
Competition

Schools Orienteering
Schools Cross
Country/Orienteering
Ranger Day, Fun Day and
Thompson park Grand reopening
Brass in the Parks – East
Lancashire Concert Band in
concert
Pendle forest Orienteering
Competition
Brass In The Parks –
Hebden Bridge Band in
Concert
Queens Park Flower
Festival
Fun Day

300 runners

Unknown at
this stage

£5.00

Free

Sean Kerr

Towneley Park

10 June

Queens Park

10th June

Afternoon

Scott Park

Nat Moore/Chris
Hart
07515677847
Caroline Walker
01282 617722
Nick Brown
nbrown@burnley.
gov.uk
mgrimes@burnley
leisure.co.uk

Car parking
fees and
Ride fees
apply

2pm to
4pm

th

Admission

th

17 June
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Event
times (if
known)

Number of
people
expected

Issues if
any from
previous
years

Event Title

Venue

Date

Brass In The Parks - The
Water Band in Concert

Scott Park

24th June

Bio Blitz Environmental
Education Event

Thompson Park

22nd and 23rd
June

Classic Vehicle Show

Towneley park

24th June

Doug Simpson

Service In The park

Padiham St
Leonards Church

24th June

Fr Mark Jones

Trail Blaster Endurance Run

Towneley park

30th June and 1st
July

John Lloyd
07583997329

As above

Towneley park

As above

As above

Padiham On Parade

Padiham Town
Centre and
Memorial Park

30 June and 1st
July

Brass in The Parks –
Besses O Th Barn Band in
concert

Queens Park

Sunday 1st July

Briercliffe Festival

Burnley wakes fun fair

Briercliffe
Recreation
Ground Queen
street
Towneley wood
grove Car Park

abuck@burnley.g
ov.uk
Graham
Gavaghan
Burnley Park
Rangers

2pm to
4pm

abuck@burnley.g
ov.uk

Ightenhill Festival

Ightenhill Park

15th July

FOIP

st

21 July

600

Madge Nawaz

22nd July

200

Ian Hargreaves

National Play Day

Queens park
Starting and
ending in
Towneley park
Thompson Park

Little Hospice Hero’s

Towneley

5th August

Inflatable Madness
Cancelled

Towneley

9th and 10th
August

A tribute to Take That by
Take Off That in Concert

Scott Park

11th August

Charity Family Fun Day

Queens Park

12th August

Sense and sensibility Jane
Austin in The park

Towneley Park

17th August

Burnley
Mechanics

Grand opening and family
Fun day

Thompson Park

19th August

Burnley Rangers
01282 831053

Padiham Memorial
Park
Thompson or
Towneley Park
TBC

2nd September

Padiham town
Council

2nd September

Kaye Bartle

Colour Dash

The Heritage ad Woodland
Day
Padiham Greenway
Meadow Festival
Memory Walk Sponsored
walk for dementia charity

Free

abuck@burnley.g
ov.uk
Anna Baker
anna@runforall.co
m
0113 826 7762
0113 826 7760

8th to 17th July

15th July

Party in the Park

Free

Saturday 7th July

Start and Finish
Towneley Park

Towneley 10K

Admission

th

Burnley 10 K

Bands in the Park

Contact

1st August

Unknown

Towneley Park

9 September

Memorial Park

15th September

Thompson Park

16th September

Burnley Leisure
Sammi Graham
Pendle Side
Hospice
Natalie Bohane
www.Carescharity
.org
Friends of Scott
Park

2 to 3
thousand
through the
day

th

Andy Buck/Carly
Glover
cglover@burnley.
gov.uk
Sean Kerr

100
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Event
times (if
known)

Number of
people
expected

Issues if
any from
previous
years

Event Title

Venue

Date

Contact

Orienteering

Towneley Park

13th October

Bridget Jardine
Pendle Forest
Orienteers

Halloween Workshops

Thompson Park

22nd to 26th
October

Michelle Grimes
Burnley Leisure

Big Bike Day

Thompson PArk

24th October

Diane Flynn
Carer’s Link
Lancashire

Halloween Terror Walks

Thompson Park

26th and 27th
October

Michelle Grimes
Burnley Leisure

The Towneley Bonfire

Towneley Park

5th November

Up to 8000

WW1 100 years of The
Armistice

Towneley Park
and Padiham
Memorial Park and
Burnley Cemetery

11th November

Unknown

Santa Stroll

Thompson Park

24th November

Cycle Cross Competition

Towneley Park

15th December

Christmas Cracker Road
Races

Towneley Park

24th December

£2

Louise Grant
Rosemere Cancer
Foundation
500
competitors
John Lloyd
Cannonball
Events
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Appendix 8
BURNLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL

RISK ASSESSMENT FORM
SERVICE: GSA

SECTION / TEAM: ALL

Ref. No. GM 01

Job/ Area / Task covered by this assessment:
PARK RISK ASSESSMENT
Location / site:
Towneley Park

Persons or groups affected:
STAFF / PUBLIC

Any special considerations needed for women of child-bearing age / young people under 18:
Names of all involved in assessment process: (e.g. Worker rep, supervisor, assessor, adviser)
Team Leaders and safety rep
Hazards / risk identified

Current precautions

Can I do anything else?
(further action)

Footpaths
(slips, movement of vehicles)

Daily visual inspections by site based staff
Annual inspections to footpaths carried out by Parks
officers which generate a prioritised works
programme
5mp speed limit within parks
Safety footwear worn by staff
Remove leaves at earliest opportunity to prevent
areas becoming slippery

Structures (falling debris,
unauthorised access,
appliances & services,
building fabric issues, slips
trips &falls

Daily visual inspection by site based staff immediate
repairs dealt with by Facilities Management.
Regular structural surveys carried out by FM
Improvements identified and placed in FM annual
maintenance plan
Buildings secured & climbing aids removed where
necessary.
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Assessment date:
23.01.19
Action
priority
rating

L

L

Date completed
Person responsible

Team leader
Parks officer

Team leader
Operator
Parks officer
Facilities Management
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Trees (falling branches,
timber striking passers by,
climbing trees by children)

Lawns & Grass area
(slips,trips,falls)

Daily visual inspection by site based staff
Branches beneath a height of 2.3metres removed
where trees are overhanging: railings, watercourses,
steep embankments, highways
Or growing beneath power lines or other structures or
features which may cause serious injury.
Tree Officer has identified trees prone to summer
branch drop and seats are removed from these areas
where possible
Staff trained in basic visual tree assessment
Daily visual inspection by parks based staff.
Safety footwear worn by staff

Staff training on summer branch
drop.Refresher training on visual
tree inspection course

L

Team leader
Operator
Parks officer

L

Team leader
Operator

Regular inspections by Facilities Management
Daily visual inspection by Parks based staff
Building repair request
Signage in place informing the general public not to
enter the working area.
Gates to depot locked when there is no staff on site.
Depots securely fenced

L

Operations manager,
Facilities Management

L

Operations manager
Team leader
Parks officer

Sports facilities (physical
injuries,slips,trips,&falls

Daily visual inspection by parks based staff
Park patrolled by Ranger team

M

Operations manager

Animals
(bites,nuisance,disease,Wildl
ife,cold water, steep edges,
slippery banks

Park patrolled by Ranger team
Dog fouling addressed through fixed penalty notices,
and dogs not permitted in some parks

M

Team leader
Parks officer

Playground

Daily visual inspection by Parks based staff
Park patrolled by Ranger team and weekly inspection
initiated
Facilities assessed regularly by Playgrounds Officer
(refer to playground RA’s)

M

Team leader
Parks officer

Entrances and boundary
fencing
Works depot (moving
vehicles, unauthorised
access, machinery)

Manager authentication : N. Williams

Staff training

Team Leader: M. Holt
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Appendix 10: Towneley Park Development Plan 2019 - 2024
This table summarises the recommendations made for each of the eight Green Flag Award criteria.
GS&A = Green Spaces and Amenities Department of Burnley Borough Council
FOTP= Friends of Towneley Park
Item

Issue

1.0

A Welcoming Place

1.1

Access
Improvements

1.2

Entrance
signage and
information

Action Required

Estimated
Cost

When?

Check completeness of brown tourism signs and identify any missing

Who?

FoTP vol

Improve footpath to and within Thanet Lee Wood which is to give better disabled
access
Continue with path resurfacing programme, identify and repair Causeway and
farm access paths
Implement a schedule of path clearance to prevent vegetative encroachment

£500

Replace damaged automatic bollard on hall driveway to safely manage vehicular
access in area busy with pedestrians

£7000

2019

2019

Volunteers
and staff
Volunteers
and staff
Volunteers
and staff
GS&A

Motability scooters maintained and replaced when necessary

Ongoing

FOTP

Continue to clean signage and report maintenance with the help of volunteers

Ongoing

FOTP

2020
2019

Replace missing or damaged fingerposts and add a sign for Barwise Play Area

£1500

Ongoing

2019 - 2024

Repair and relocate wooden noticeboards at hall driveway, play area, Barwise
and Thanet Lee
Identify locations for, and install more PSPO signage

£500

2019

GS&A

£100

2020

GS&A

2022

GS&A

£700

2022

GS&A
FOTP

£350

Complet
e
2019

Replace millenium sign and small holdings sign
Replace notice board on small holdings trail where Brunshaw path meets
New notice board purchased by FOTP
Install new map of park at Hanbrig entrance
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Item

Issue

1.3

Friendly and
approachable
on-site staff
Code of Conduct
– a good user
guide
Quality of
facilities:
something for
everyone

1.4

1.5

1.6

1.7

Green and
pleasant
character of park
Cycling within
the park

Action Required

Estimated
Cost

When?

Who?

Provide staff and volunteers with customer service training to ensure consistently
high standards of service and equip staff to deal with difficult situations. On the
Towneley “Welcome Host” training
Review 2009 code of conduct with the Friends of Towneley Park and Unity
College. Modify signs and notices in accordance with changes to code of
conduct.
Seek funding from the Lawn Tennis Association to refurbish tennis court

2022

GS&A and
volunteers

2020

GS&A

Complete improvements to Barwise Picnic Area

2019

GS&A

2019

SG&A

Complete refurbishment of Towneley play area

GS&A

130,000

Develop a schedule of inspection for wooden bollards around grass areas in order
to identify and replace deteriorated ones.
Continue high standards of cleaning and maintain enforcement & education
activities by rangers.

Ongoing
Ongoing

FOTP, GS&A
and Rangers
GS&A

Provide permanent bike pump for free air

£1500

Create a cycling map

£300

When
funding
permits
2022

other

Install a defibrillator at rotunda café

£2000

2020

GS&A

other

Install a drinking fountain for free drinking water at rotunda cafe

2019

GS&A

Refresh staff on safeguarding training and new employees as identified by the
Safeguarding officer

2020

GS&A

Review suitability of CCTV column and replace camera if necessary

2020

GS&A /
Streetscene

Secure coping stones on HaHa wall to prevent theft

Complet
e
Ongoing

2.0

Healthy Safe and Secure

2.1

General security
issues

2.2

Safety of paths
and steps

Implement monthly condition inspections of footpath network and repair defects
identified.

2.3

Control of Dogs

Implement new Public Space Protection Orders
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2020

GS&A

GS&A, Estate
Manager
Rangers and
Kingdom
Security
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Item

Issue

Action Required

Estimated
Cost

When?

Who?

2.4
2.5

Toilet Facilities
Provide free
drinking water

Re-enter for the loo of the year award
Install fountain outside rotunda café

2020
2019

GS&A
GS&A

2.6

General health
and safety
issues

Monitor compliance completing timesheet recording and monthly inspection
sheets

-

2018

Parks Officer

Maintain a park health and safety file and operating procedure.

-

Ongoing

Estate
Manager

Offer first aid training to volunteers.

£250

When
funding
permits

£7000

When
funding
permits
When
opportun
ities
arise
Ongoing

GS&A

Organise a regular mass litter pick in addition to the regular volunteer activity

2020

GS&A

Ensure external event managers are held accountable for clearing up litter
following large events unless other arrangements have been put in place
Identify opportunities for positive press releases.

Ongoing

GS&A

Ongoing

Parks Officer

FOTP to work with Ribble Rivers Trust, Unity College and Primary Schools on
litter picking events.
Use the Rethinking Parks programme to review maintenance regimes and
working practices, allowing more time to be spent on horticultural excellence.

2019 2024
Ongoing

FOTP

2.7

Traffic and
Parking

Replace damaged automatic bollard on hall driveway to safely manage vehicular
access.

2.8

Training of Staff
and Volunteers

Offer training to volunteers when funding permits or filling spaces is economically
viable.

2.9
3.0

Health and Well
Continue to encourage events involving outdoor exercise in partnership with
Being
Burnley Leisure Trust
Well Maintained and Clean

3.1

Litter

3.2

General
horticultural
maintenance

Direct volunteers in good horticultural practices and provide work day briefs.
Continue to restore Small Lime Walk
Plant up rotary bed with plants paid for by the Rotary Club and instruction given
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-

Ongoing
2017 2022
2019 -

GS&A

GS&A, Parks
Officer and
Estate
Manager
GS&A and
volunteers
GS&A, Rotary
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Item

Issue

Action Required

Estimated
Cost

by Simon Goff, Head of GS&A

3.4

Complaints and
service requests

3.5

Maintenance of
buildings and
features
Maintenance of
play and sports
facilities

3.6

4.0

Sustainability

4.1

Improve
biodiversity in
Towneley Park

2020

Club,
Volunteers
GS&A, Tree
Officer
GS&A,
Volunteers
GS&A,
volunteers
GS&A,
Volunteers
GS&A, Parks
Officer, Head
of Dept
Parks Officer

2021

Cut back rhododendren beds, add new plants and spring flowering bulbs

2020 2021
2020 2021
2024

Convert formal annual bedding to perennial
Policies on litter,
vandalism and
maintenance

Who?

Prune epicormic growth on Lime Trees on Lime Avenue

Further improve car park beds

3.3

When?

Maintain under periodic review in response to customer feedback

Publicise service standards & code of conduct on notice boards and on BBC
website
Provide refresher customer service training for staff. Continue to monitor
complaints

2020

Monitor and review maintenance of buildings in park to ensure targets for reactive
repair are achieved. React to FOTP feeback in box in foyer

ongoing

Improve riverside play area to include new equipment for disabled users, new
toddlers, juniors and refurbishment of existing play equipment. Introduce
interactive play with a state-of-the-art Sona Arch.

GS&A

130,000

Parks Officer,
Estate
Manager

2019

Improvements to Barwise play and picnic area

2019 –
2022

GS&A and
FOTP

Prepare and implement tree management plan, including planting more native
tree and shrub species on perimeter of park

2019

GS&A, Tree
Officer

Develop a programme of events and activities to celebrate the parks wildlife.

2020

Develop interpretive material that explains biodiversity of park, including a pack
for school use

2022

GS&A,
Ranger, FOTP
GS&A,
Ranger

Introduce more bird and bat boxes with the help of the Friends group on a
volunteering day

2019
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Item

Issue

Action Required

Estimated
Cost

When?

Who?

-

2019 2024

GS&A, FOTP

Investigate separation and recycling of cans, plastic bottles, etc. (include in bin
replacement) at play area, rotunda café and stables cafe

2019 2024

GS&A

Ensure that renewed café contracts detail that recyclable materials are used
wherever economically viable.

2020

GS&A, Head
of Dept

Retain & compost green waste on site as a mulch

Ongoing

Friends of Towneley Park to continue to raise funds by selling used bedding
plants

Followin
g beds
being
stripped
ongoing

Estate
manager
FOTP

Where appropriate, switch from annual bedding plants to herbaceous perennials
that encourage bees, butterflies and other pollinators

4.2

Waste
Management

Continue to implement meadow management and monitor species changes
annually
4.3

Maintenance of
grass areas

Introduce new species by transfer of hay from other sites and/or plug planting and
seeding and planting of naturalising spring bulbs.

4.4

Energy/resource
conservation

Continue to supply Offshoots Permaculture Project with timber for biomass boiler

4.5

5.0

GS&A

ongoing

GS&A

N/A

ongoing

GS&A

Explore switch to battery powered mowers, strimmers, leaf blower, etc. when
equipment next replaced

-

2019

Wood chip arising from tree work operations to be used as surfacing around
certain pieces of play equipment.

N/A

ongoing

Continue current practices

-

ongoing

GS&A, Estate
Manager and
Operations
Manager
GS&A,
Playground
Officer
GS&A

-

Ongoing

GS&A

2019

GS&A

Use of
Minimise the need for herbicides by keeping paths free from leaf and organic
herbicides,
matter.
pesticides and
Training for volunteers to help with invasive weed control
fungicides
Conservation and Heritage
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Item

Issue

5.1

Awareness and
expertise of staff

5.2

Protection of
built heritage
from
inappropriate
maintenance or
development
Style of furniture,
signage, Etc.

5.3

5.4

6.0

Natural heritage
and landscape
features

Action Required

Estimated
Cost

When?

Who?

Estate manager to ensure apprentices receive good all-round experience

Ongoing

Consult with English Heritage on preservation and vegetation management on the
Ice-House. Improve access and interpretation

2019 2024

Estate
Manager
Parks Officer,
Estate
Manager

When replacing old bins with the new ‘Broxap Bin’.

£250 each

When
required

GS&A

Benches requiring restoration to be done by skilled volunteer where possible.
Cost of materials only

£150 each

When
required

GS&A

Review habitat action plan

-

2021

GS&A

Review Tree Management Policy

-

2021

GS&A

Review woodland management plan

-

2020

GS&A

Prepare a specification for the management of ornamental planted elements such
as shrub beds

-

2019

GS&A

Continue to support the Friends group

Ongoing

Parks Officer

Continue to promote regular volunteer work days

Ongoing
Ongoing

GS&A
GS&A,
Ranger
Parks Officer

Community Involvement

6.1

Friends of
Towneley Park

6.2

Schools

6.3

Wider
Community

Continue the programme educational visits for schools
Display posters for Volunteering in Parks and put the volunteer software link on
the Lancashire Volunteering Partnership website.
Provide more opportunities for drop-in participation in volunteering, arts projects,
etc.
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2019
Ongoing

Parks Officer,
FOTP
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Item

Issue

6.4

Volunteering

Events

7.0

7.1

8.0

Action Required

Estimated
Cost

When?

Who?

Identify and promote opportunities for CSR volunteering in Towneley

June
2019

The Council’s ability to support events is becoming more limited and a simpler
system for online registration of events would enable community organised events
to be held more easily.

Complet
e

Comm
Engagement
ranger
GS&A

Make more use of social media

ongoing

Create a Towneley Blog

2021

GS&A

Continue to inform the communications department on infrastructure and facility
developments for press releases.
Develop simple marketing plan for Towneley

Ongoing

Parks Officer

2020

HoGSA

Marketing

Marketing Plan

Management

Ensure that the Management and Maintenance Plan is regularly updated

ongoing

8.1

Management
Plan

Parks office and Estate Manager to work in partnership in managing the estate.

Ongoing

8.2

Management
structure, roles
and
responsibilities

Maintain the good relationship between parks staff and partnership organisations

ongoing

Improve procedure for scheduling, monitoring and reviewing maintenance
operations and standards

-

Management
and Maintenance
Standards

Make sure that the aims of the Rethinking Parks programme are implemented in
Towneley Park

-

8.3
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Parks Officer,
Estate
Manager
All GS&A
Parks Officer,
Head of Dept

ongoing

Parks Officer,
Head of Dept

